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THE BOY SCOUT OATH
I

!
On my honor I will do my host.
1. To do my duty to God and my

country, and to obey the Scout Law.
2. To help other people at all times,
o. To keep myself physically

strong, mentally awake, and morally
straight.

The Scout Law
1. A scout is trustworthy.
A scout's honor is to be trusted. If

he were to violate his honor by telling
a lie, or by cheating-, or by not doing
exactly a given task, when trusted on

his honor, he may be directed to hand
over his scout badge.

2. A scout is loyal.
He is loyal to all to whom loyalty

is due; his scout leader, his home, and

parents and country. ,

3. A scout is helpful.
He must be prepared at any time

to save life, help injured persons,
and share the home duties. He must
do at least one good turn to somebody
every day.

4. A scout is friendly.
He is a friend to all and a brother

to every other scout.
5. A scout is courteous.
He is polite to all, especially to

women, children, old people, and the
"Weak and helpless. He must not take

pay for being helpful or courteous.

6. A scout is kind.
He is a friend to animals. He will

not kill nor hurt any living creature

needlessly, .but will strive to save and
protect all harmless life.

7. A scout is obedient.
He obeys his parents, scoutmaster,

patrol leader, a-nd all other duly constitutedauthorities. i
i

ft- A scout is cheerful.
He smiles whenever he can. His

obedience to order is prompt and
cheery. He never shirks nor grumblesat hardships. ,

9. A scout is thrifty. i
He does not wantonly destroy

property. He works faithfully, wastes
nothing, and makes the best use of

, his opportunities. He saves his money
so he may pay his own way, be generousto those in need, and helpful to

worthy object?. He may work for pay
but must not receive tips for courtesiesor good turns.

10. A scout is EraVe.
He has the courage to face danger in

rpite'of fear, and to stand up for the
right against the -coaxings of friends
or the jeers or threats of enemies, and
defeat does not down him. I

** i" -rrv.-T rvwy -. ... . *

He keeps * clean jn body and <

thought, stands fqr clean, speech, clean
habits, and travels with a clean crowd.

12. A scout is reverent.
He is revererit towird God. He is

faithful in his religiQ'is ilatios. and
respeats the convictions oif others in
matfers of custom and rel *icn.

.£ ^
Twelfth Birthday of .Boy Scouts !;
This is the twelfth birthday of the

Boy Scouts of America, irxco.'pointed
February 8tn, 1910, chartered by

r icti. ioic t^Qn nnn
congress uune

iboys and men are today enrolled asmembers.More than 2,000,000 boys
have beei} committed to the obligation
during the last twelve vears. ;

.
v

Timely Slogans
Do a good turn daily.
Be prepared.
A MAiit'c Virvrvrvr 5<i tn hp trusted.

0VVUW O **V *1V4. -w ..

Boys will be boys.the kind of
boys men let them be or help them
to be.which shall it be so far as

you are concerned? Or aren't you
concerned? i

Give a thought to boyhood.but do
not stop with a thought.

Say it in service.
Better boys, a better city. Better

cities, a better nation.

HOW SCOUTS WILL CELEBRATE
. '"mr r-TTi iVMIVrDCADV
I MfclK 1 WLLr i n rtium »

» « . |*
*

This anniversary of the Boy Scouts
of America is unique. It is the

twelfth, and that is the minimum age
at which boys may join the movement

as tenderfoot scouts. So the movementitself is a tenderfoot. Every
rcouting community has its program
though they are not all alike. But

-11 "inMnr?p tVip solemn
illl \Ji tUCUI niu i»v>«>v.v

reaffirmation of the oath and law by
every scout, where possible, at 8
o'clock on the evening of Wednesday,
February 8th, the birthday of the
movement. This annual ceremony
will take place at troop meetings or

at public meetings, whatever local
authorities arrange. It will be a nationwideobservance of the opening
of anniversary week. E,rery scout
.-i. J>ic
win De atureu m tuc uimwim «* » >

troop, looking his best, and with his
face set toward high achievement in
scouting in. the year ahead.

There will be father and son banquets,every scout inviting his dad or

nearest male relative. This is a favoritecustom in scouting. It has
1 ' r ' * 1 ii.

Drougrni many xaxners inio a ochci

understanding of their boys and a

closer intimacy with them. Some-
times the "banquet" is prepared by
the scouts, in good camp fashion. The

I

constitution of the Boy Scouts of §
America requires that anniversary!
week shall always include February Ir

8th-and February 12th. The movementis nothing if not patriotic, and
in every way the leaders keep alive <

the memory of America's great men.

Sunday, February 12th, is Scout J
Sunday, another fixed feature of an- g]
niversarv week. Scout sermons are o!
the rule in churches. Scouting has a ol

place in the Sunday school program. c«

Another feature inseparable from anIT-n/lt-Iff Cx crnnH tllVTI
111 V CtOCil \ YV CV.XV iO ci ^ V~.

of some character and faithful atten-
01

tion to the daily good turn.

One day in anniversary week is set
aside for presentation of scouting in c<

schools, and most school authorities pi
are heartily in sympathy with the h<

idea. A quite unusual feature will
distinguish anniversary week this ^

si
year throughout the country, it being
hoped that the mayor in every scout

onri r-;t-v will nuhliclv subscribe
to the oath and law and be received
into the organization as an honorary M
tenderfoot scout. In capital cities sj

governors will do this.
^.

ai

LARGEST UNIFORMED h

ORGANIZATION IN AMERICA d
u:

, . w
Not even excepting the army and

nnvv combined, the Soy Scouts of n

America is the largest uniformed or- ni

ganization in America. Twelve
years ago the Boy Scouts of America J "<

was only an idea. ,Today there are

403,102 scouts nationally registered 'TjI

as members. In addition there are
w

35,671 scoutmasters and assistant ^
scoutmasters. Besides these, there ,1(

are more than 84,000 men serving! T
1 (V

VOiUIl tcirii V 111 \J unci CU^/UWAWAW^

troop committeemen, members of lo- P

cal councils, commissioners, members n'

of courts of honor. In addition to
T̂

these there are between five and six
hundred men giving full time profes- y
sionally to the supervision and extensionof the movement. And there are 1J
between six and seven hundred other j .v<

men representing all pai .s of the e<
I Q

United States, who serve the move- .

ment voluntarily as members of the
national council,.a total of approximately523,000 boys and men. This S(

is the organization that is» celebrating li
its 12th anniversary this week. Nearly b<

f

every community in the United States w

is represented. The Boy Scouts of u

America was incorporated February ®

8th, 1910. The name, insignia and
uniform' cf the movement are. pro- o;

tected. by a special charter of con- a

gress granted June 15th, 1916. j o

.
.

,

' n

A New Scout Membership (]'
From the start of the movement, di

the president of the United States
has been the honorary president of ^
the Bov Scouts of America. Presi- ,II

dent Taft, President Wilson and ^
President Harding accepted this post! n

yith great'cordiality. Because of his; w

distinguished services to our country P

through work for boys, Hon. W- G. u

McAdoo was made honorary vice b

president, a post also held by Daniel nft
Carter Beard.

J.N UW txxc :uca is jyi v-aumj, \sjl ^

ating honorary tenderfoot scouts.
getting away from officialdom into 0

the ranks. Not long ago the New;
York state governor, Nathan I. Miller' *'

publicly took the scout oath and law
in the presence of the members of the tl
Albany local council, B. S. A., and j si
Albany scouts at the state capitol. K
Governor Smith had done the same P

thing before. A number of mayors,
have also been received as honorary n

»mi -1 1 tl
meirJDers m tne same }vay. j. ne idea ^
has become popular and it is expectT! ^
ed that several thousand honorary
tenderfoot scouts, including many of j tl
our governors, will "join up'' this an-: t<

niversarv week. I 3*
-

' !*
~ Why Scouts Celebrate n

1 []
More than two million boys "have;

subscribed to the scout oath and law G
and taken part in the scout program tl
of character building and citizenship
training activities during the past V

twelve years. The extent o: these in-1
dividual efforts and advancement to- ^
ward good citizenship, the daily good ^
turns done by scouts, the community! ^
good turns by troops, the body and p
mind building hikes and camps that t!
have such a large place in the pro- r<

crrnm tV»p sfafpwirlp <8Prvir»#»<i nf smntz d
J, , .... .j
in special emergencies and the nation }
wide services of the Boy Scouts cf.
America in connection with the war, c

constitute a chapter in our history
and particularly in the history cf the
boyhood of America, that would have
seemed a fairy tale, the unattainable f

vision of some dreamer, twelve years' j1
~ + UJ*. -f-ko i'

a^;u. x ui, tuio wcvn » v awe i;iv

actual achievement of these things; Î'
in the 12th anniversary of the Boy; |,
Scouts of America. j v

| :

BICKLEY-BOLAND r

. j r

On Thursday evening, January 12,
Miss Bessie E. Bickley of Chapin and I
Mr WriwnrH Roland of Little Moun-! i'.

tain were married at the St. Peter's n

parsonage, the Rev. Riser officiating, fl

We wish this new couple a long: and j 1

happy life. | u

ia

HED LIGHT ON OLD TIMES

iteresting Official Documents RecentlyFound in the State House
at Philadelphia.

fncrustod with dust, yellow with
:e, some nibbled by mice, a real
easure trove of documents lias been
.scovered by workmen restoring the
d state bouse, the last of rhe group
' Independence ball buildings to revivethe city's attention, says a press
spatch from Philadelphia. The buildigwas tiie seat of the city governientuntil ]S">o.
One of the official papers relates
mt Robert Wharton, qnce mayor of

hiladelpbia, addressing the select
>uneil on December 10. 2SI4. de-
lored i ho increase of "tippling
ouses," especially those tliat sold
mient spirits" to minors in one and
vo cent quantities. Another record
lowed that as late as May 0, 1S11>,
resident of that city paid as

tax for being allowed lo carry a

a tch.
In the "tippling house" address, of
:'ayor Wharton he calied * lie old-time
ilo:«ns "vile sinks."
<: houses also came in f«»r his

ttiti-k. lit; declared that many such
ouses were being operated in the

ty openly for the destruction of the

Qwar.v, and lamented that there
ere no laws against them. A referaceto a fine of 10 shilling for the
ulawful dischargft of tirearms was

lentioned by Mayor Wharton.
He criticized the filthy condition of
certain footways" and recommended
xing the pavements on many city
reets.
A police flyer was also found near

here the obi rogues' gallery used to

?, :ind in 1I10.se days this was an

crtual gallery around rhe police court,
he flyer was dated about the middle
C tiie hist century, and with it were

liotographs of a prominent New York
lerchant and society man who had
in away with another man's wife,
he names might surprise their defendants,now numbered among New
ork's "four hundred."
The documents date from 1775 to

553, the majority belonging to the
?ars of the last decade of the Eightinthcentury and the first two deciesof the Nineteenth.

John Home Tooke.
A renegade priest, who openly
?olTed at his calling and who led a

fe, to say the least, which could not
e Called respectable, would not be
ell esteemed as a private citizeh, notwithstandinghis learning' and the inenuityof his own generally* admired
ork, "The Diversions of Parley."
t_» rr.Iuimi t\ri .Tnnp
IOHn nuruc jlul/ivc »»«o uvui

">. 17:i0, and it was not so many years
fter that lie was looked upon as one

f the political pests of the era. It Is
ither startling that all the public
uestions on which his opinions were

i*nie(i mischievous have since been
?ttled in his favor.
Tooke was fined unci imprisoned for

is opposition to England's war with

er colonies. Twenty-three years after
is death reforms in the house of comlon.swhich he strongly advocated
ere brought about. He was the firsr

rominen t Englishman to proclaim the
dvantages of free trade,,. and hi,g
iography may well be kept"in view as

monument to the futility of intolernce..ChicagoJournal.

Rock Has Great History.
A report on the' Dome of the Rock

f Jerusalem is shortly to be pubshedand will be of great interest to

le Mohammedan world. It may not
« imnoMiiv u-nmvn that this nlace is

.

le third in sanctity of ail the sanciiarlesof Islam, and. indeed for a

fiort period it actually formed the
libla toward which all Moslems
rostrated themselves in prayer.
Among the more Important religious

ssofiatioi.s of this rock we may menIonthat It was here that David and
olomon were called to repentance,
nrt on account of a vision David
iio^e this site for his temple. From
lis same spot Mohammed ascended
-> the Seventh Heaven after Ms night
jtirney from Mecca, and lastly it' is
5 be the scene of the 'Great Judgieiit.The historical associations are

ot less striking, and such famous
amcs as Omar, Aktelmalek, Saladin
nd Suleiman are all connected with
ie rock..Zanzibar Gazette.

L/;rAi»c« TriumDhs Over Mountains*
The Point Grey nnd Victoria wire?ssstations wore in communication
ith the Iligli River (Alberta) air slaion011 a recent nijrht. This is the
rst time that Canadian wireless
hints have made connection across

bo mountains. Several government
ojmits wore kicked across the peaks
urine the night and when improved
eceiving sots are provided the roast

rations and more power given High
tiver the service will he regular, it la
nid..Vancouver rioneer.

May Make Use of Volcano. *

Three expeditions have l)«en sent
rom tills country to Kilauea. the flain-

itr flropit of the island of Hawaii. to

ivestijrate the practicability of tapingthe earth's interior for heat to

urnish power to r.!I the Hawaiian is!ini<It is proposed t<> bore. r tiie
olcano on "safe ground" some disanceaway. - transforming suhter-
nnonn neat mio e:fcirn.-;u nin,;..

'opnlar Moolmnics Magazine.

Use Up Valueless Trees.
The fuc! vnlue of wooi] oujrlit to

i<\nrc n:;y on»4 to cut rt;»\vn rtotrl""" ,Un T
lPTlt.1I trees. 1 .'K'V vary .1

i vln* fr.e! value f<>r heating purposes.
'!io I\i:ht< r \vs!(»!]s.cot ton-wood, box
UUv. soft maple.have less valethan the hard woods such as oak,
sh, and hickory.

IjACK FROST AS GOOD FtflEND
. His Bcneficial Effect Upon the Scii Incalculable,and He Performs

Other Services.

her. those who will growl when
lcioies hang on the wail. To millions
Jack Frost conies as a friend, Mid not

always in disguise, either.
; iiis influence ou soil is wonderful,
says London Tit-Kits. ilesides rednc?r>.rtn o »» »i«tinnr ct-ito ril'

than can be produced by any implementsknown 10 mac, it improves its

ferrility and adds to its quantity.
The highest counts of bacteria in

soiJ- -and there may be 100,000,000 in
a grain.have been obtained :.i hard
winters, anil it is during such seasons
that the disintegration of roe': which
produces iresn parucies 01 so.i goes
on most rapidly.
As water passes from the liquid to

the solid state its expansive power is
about 150 tons to a square foot, which
is equal to the weight of a column of
rock about one-third of a mile in

height. Then comes the thaw, and as

the water contracts away crumbles the
*.....4'^ rf tlirv t s\ <Ti\ tA

iiii; u'tii, iv iu

the soil from which we draw our sustenance.
Out in the Cotswolds, when winter

is coming on, they turn blocks of stone

grain upwards, so that the rain shall
soak into the layers. A thaw succeeds
a frost, and then the blocks are tapped
with a hammer, whereupon they fall
into Hakes, ready, after a little trimmingf»»r rooting houses.

So, too, you may see the slaters
working at Collywi-ston, near Stum

».1 . /. r.ir.>i>h.<wt nf
ioru. >> urn 11k-j c m

frost, the men (lush water on the edge"
of the masses of slate which have been

brought up from the pits or quarries
if there are two frosts in rapid succession,with a .quick thaw between,

all is well, us the slate splits into layers.But a spell <>f mi hi weather
means that the material becomes uselessfor anything except conversion
Into rubble.

BIRD'S NESTS IN ODD PLACES
Remarkable Boldness Shown by Many

Species When They Are Engaged
in Rearing Family.

f.
Every year some £resh discovery if

made by naturalists, Respecting tht
curious habits of birds. The boldness
shown by even shy birds when domes
tic duties are conceflWd is surprising
liobins are especially no:ed for rheii
boldness, and a pairb&ve been kuowc
to build their nest? and rear the::

family on a beam in 4? school, enteriu:
» .».j...,. ...i.ift'i (vie 1rt- nru»n
Oy HI'* WU1UUW nmyA, « '--'v ~t

Swallows seldom builf-l in odd places
but a pair have been known to built
their nest against a pane of windov

glass. A swallow's West in a funnv
is an exceptionally: *}ueer place foi
a bird of this species to choose.

I Wrens are very ingenious, and theii
dome-shaped uests, "Jwhich are s<

: beautifully woven, are- often found ii

old kettles and tins, and even in rh<

pockets 01' old coats which have beei
1 5l-1 ^K rvti f A enorrAw'!

I ICIi uiiuui. .-3^ Licn0t .

uest in a kettle was f>;ind in a bund
of nettles close to a~public footpath
where school childiVn passed ever:

day, but the faithfaj bird, with n<

thought of danger, reared a famii:
quite unmolested.

Circuiting the Earth.
A person making a circuit of th<

earth will lose one day by going west

ward, and gain a day by going east
ward. In going eastward the sun i:
met before a complete rotation of th'

| earth has been made. Thus tin

i period from noon until the sun i

j again mer in int; iutriuzuu is simi ic

{ than from noon to noon in on

i locality. Going westward requires i

little more than twenty-four hours fa

j th^ sun "to catch $$),'* so that fron

; noon to noon by/.'^sun observatioi
j covers a period of toore than twenty

J four hours. In orcter to keep date

| right, a day is dropped out of reckon
I lng by vessels sailleg eastward whe

j crossing the one hundred and eight
| iKh meridian.that ls, they live th

j same day twice; and a day is addei
when tliey cross thre same meridiai

! going westward.fot instance, arriv
Ing at the one hundred and eighfiell
meridian, Saturday immediately h«
couies noon Sunday.

I
The Human Gyroscope.

j When you are dizzy things appea

| to go round in a circle. However lit
jr. ,iri* tt-ifh flu> pvps hilt in 0

| IUU11 1.1 ilt/l ...v..

m-ar the ear.an organ which ar

parently has nothing u- do witi» sigli
or feeling. Close to tlie ear is locate
the little organ which gives us on

j.uucr of balance, permits us to wal

upright without tottering, and. who

properly trained, to'assume posture
i which are distinctly outside the r?gt
J Jar routine of our daily lives. I'ccei

trie danccrs, acrobats, athletes an

others have unconsciously trained thi
"balance wheel" until they can d

strange '.mugs whumui. no >»c * «».», «»

in£ their balance. When we spi
I around rapidly, this delicate inechni
ism is disturbed or thrown slightly 01

of gear. causing the eyes to move ii

dependent ly of each other and to sen

different impressions to 'lie brail
Tills causes me Sl>lIiniiJ£, em u »»c v U

dizziness.

Sarcastic Charles.

"Chnr'ey, dear," saif 1 young Mr:
Tcrkljis. "rlie cook who came day b<
fore yesterday has lel'i is."
"Take anything with her?"
"Some few articles."
"Well, I suppose ilu »:i s!»

tie troc thnt shp riidn'i nave uli:>

j for us."

a

[WORLD PROBLEMS \]
REMAIN BEHIND i

h
WORK OF CONFERENCE BY NO !

MEANS OVER .:
.

. ,,jCommissions and Other International <

Bodies Will Bring Representa- ]

tives of Powers TogetherI
-.

"Washington, Feb. G..When the
Washington conference went out of £

existence it left a dozen legatees in 4

I the form of commissions and other in- 1

ternational bodies which again will 1

bring the representatives of the pow- ]

ers together to discuss world prob-, <

jlems. | i

Besides many general agreements ;

to consult among themselves when i
troublesome questions arise, the gov-i?
ernments represented here authorized «

specifically, among other things, a

five power conference eight years, <

hence to again discuss naval arma-it
ment, a five power commission to re-: 5

! view the rules of warfare, a "special ]

| conference" and a separate "revision 1
commission to regelate the Chinese
tariff," a board of reference for quesj
tions in the Far East and an interna-
tional commission to inquire into ex

I tra territorial rights in China. j:! ^-1-- A . l Ai. . j ,

v/iny twu uuues aie uequeauitru m j

the secretary general of the expiring ]
conference and it is the expectation '<

of officials that the secretary gener-;
aFs office will wind up these tasks and <

J finally close its doors in the very near

future. It has merely to compile and
have printed the corrected minutes ,

of the plenary sessions and committee
meetings and to act as a clearing;
house through which the various na-

! itons will inform each other fullv as

to their existing commitments affect-:
ing China. This information is to be :

' filed with the secretary' general for I
transmission to all conference mem- 1

' bers "at the earliest convenience" and
'

similar commitments entered into in ^
future are to be dealt with by direct.

j1 communication between the various ^
» foreign offices.
> The* provision for another arma- 1

mer.t conference is embodied in the (
C.._ i ' "

xivc power navai treaty signed today..;r

. jt?.r~?, .

. 1 .

» i
' j ,
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-,! Best grade Outing ...

; 36 inch Sea Island ...

( .$1.00 Serges, blue on]
' Apron Check Gingha
I Dress Ginghams, 32 i
j 36 inch Indian Head .

| .10-4 Pepperel Sheetii
».. 10-4 Pepperel Sheetii
o Men's Jeans Pants, p:

j Heavy Winter Pants,
All boys' and men's J

r v

c. All men's Hats, $4 v£
< All Sweaters to close
c Spool Thread
: Good heavy Cheviots

Window Shades
Bleaching
36 inch Bleaching
44 m. all wool Serge
50 dozen Towels, spe

< Children's Hose
i Men's Sox ;

! All Shoes at low pric(
Men's Overalls, spec:
Ladies' Voile Waists,
All wool flannel Mid

i Men's Work Shirts, sp
; Young Men's Pants, 5

Bovs' Overalls, Blue
:i Men's Dress Shoes ...

i

All Lace Insertions, y

( '

f.

It sets forth that "in view of possible '

technical and scientific developments
Lhe United State shall arrange for a

?onference of all the contracting pow?rswhich shall convene as soon as

possible after the exniration of eight
years from the coming into force of
l.he present treaty to consider what
?hanges, if any, may be necessary to
meet such developments.

In addition it is provided that in
?ase one of the five signatories becomesinvolved in war, the others
shall "consult," and all five shall
'meet in conference" again when the
war is over. A conference also is to
be held if any development seems to
materially affect the "requirements
Df national security" of any power in
1 manner to involve treaty provisions
md if any signatory desires to term- j
nate the treaty after its initial 15 ,

/ear tenure "all the contracting powersshall meet in conference."
The rules of warfare commission

luthorized undera separate resolu-
:ion is to be composed of two repre-;
;entatives of each of the five major i

Dowers. The other governments are

to notify the United States of their
selection of delegates within three
nonths and the American government'
is to fix the time and place of meet-!
ing. Tlfe commission is to inquire
and "report" -whether present internationallaw fully covers new wea-;
pons of warfare and what changes, if;

l
inv, are necessary. !

GENERAL STRIKE
PARALYZES BERLIN j

. .
I

Water Supply and Lighting System
Disrupted.Few Airplanes

Operate
i

Berlin. Feb. 6..Berlin felt the full
force of the general strike which
*rew from the nation-wide railroad
strike today. The capital's water supplyand lighting system was completeydisrupted, and every ounce of waterthat could be found was utilized
for drinking purposes.
The general strike which may includemotor bus and subway employ-

?s today has spread from Berlin to
YIecklenberg and parts of Badenia.

:2 Sv.': T 2
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]n all parts of the country, the eeneralrail strike becomes more paralyzin
in its effectiveness. A few r.rrpla
lines are running.

The German cabinet and ths coa

tion parties discussed the sit" .

tion by candle light latoqlast r.',
Afterwards an official commun

was issued, stating that the £ov'
ment's attitude had not changr

,"4- n >T_ Thx?
LiliX b lb »ao uuj

munique promised that an emr

corps would today start np the
water and electricity systems,
of water had caused suffering in

ny parts of Berlin, particularly in t.

slum. The one hotel which ha? i-;>
own water pumping system
-m... . J VaWi'dtinni V>pf.Wr?pn t1'
OiVlllI CU.

government and strike leaders ar.

continuing. If

you want a real busy job, sta:

chasing an idle rumor to its sourc-.

England didn't know what r<

trouble was until she got her irisn

gf ^£gn©. .

But send your laundry any how a.

we will make short work, of putting .

it in fine shape for you. The mor.
+ V>n morrior -fn»* 115 a shlTtC

collars, underwear, white vests, hosiery,anything and everything. We
also handle finished family wash a.

ten cents per pound.' We Jo .s.eam
cleaning, French dry clewing, cleaningand blocking of hats, pressing
dying, etc. We want you to give us a

trial because we know we can satisfy
you. We guarantee satisfactory wort
and. service. Phone 68. Our tru:::.->

will call.. . *
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